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Partition— Co-owners— Dispossession—Adverse possession—Consiruotive posses
sion—- Waste land— Limitation.

To effect a partitioa the property, if susceptible of division, musfe be trans
formed iato estates in severalty anti one of sucli estates assigned to eacii of the 

formep occiipunts for his sole use and as his sole property,
Altliougli co-ownei's cannot enforce a partition of a part oaly of tlie comtaoa 

lands, leaving the rest undivided, and although tlie entire property must be 

included in the partition, yet, if by mistake, or by consent of the o o w n ers  

acting inuocently and fairly, a partition of a portion only of their estate haa 

been made, w'ncther by order of the Court or otherwise, there is no reason, why  

tlie  Court should not; grant a division of the remainder aL the instance of one 

or more of the co-owners.
The conclusion is, therefore, irresistible tliat the effect of a decree in the 

partition suit was to leave untouched the joint title  and possession o£ the parties 
(in. the remainder) and that the present suit for recovery of joint possesaifoii may 

w ell he maintained.

Barnes v. Boardmm{l) and Carimell v. Ch«mhrs(2) referred to and 

Jagatjit Singh v. Saraijit Siugî i(Sj followed.
The fundaiueatal rule is that the entry and possession of i a d  under th® 

commoa title  of a co»osvner w ill not be presumed to be adverse to the others, 

but "will ordinarily he held to be for the heaefit of all.
Siaard v, WiUiam(4), Frescott r. 2fevers(5), Dae v. Frosser(6), Doe v. 

Tâ lor(7)} McOlung v. Boss{8) and Otymer y. DmoJcins{9) referred to and 

approved of. Mahomed AU Khm v. KJiaja Aidul 0 « « j /( lO ) , Baroda Smiari 
Dely r, Amoda Sundari Deitf(ll), tfjalhi Bihi' v# UmaMnia Kwmokar(12),

* Appeal from Appellate Decree No. 1982 of 1905, against the decree of 

H . Holmwood, D istrict Judge of 24t-Parganaf, date^ the 31st July 1905, reversing 

the decree o f SSroda Prasad Sen, Munsiff of Sealdai, dated the 2nd february, 1905.
(1 ) (1892) 157 Mass. 479 : S. o. 32 ’ {6) (1774) 1 Cowper. 217.

, IT. E. 670. (7) (1833) 5 B. & Ad. 575.

(2) (1899) 54 S. W. 862. . (8) (1820) 5 Wheaton. 116.
(3) (1891) I . L. R. 19 Calc. 159. (9) (184S) 3 Howard. 674.

(4) (1882) 7  Wheuton. 107. (10) (1888) I . L . S . 9. Calc. 774.

(5 ) (1827) 4  Mason 826: S. o. 19 (11) (1898) S C, W . K. 744.
3?ed. Cas. 128^ (12) (1904) I . L. R. 31 Calc. 970,
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litappm V. MamviJcrama(l), Malesh JSarain v. Noivlai JPatliaJe{%), Jsgar Nat'h 
Singh V. Jai Nath Sinĝ ?>ym&. JPhani Singh v. S'awal Singh{4̂  followed.

To prore title to-land by adverse possession for the statutory period, it  is not 

sufficient to show that some acts oE possession liave beea done j the possession 

lequirecl mnst lie adeqm te, in  continuity, in. pnWicity and in extent to show that 

It is possession adverse to the competitor; ia  other words, the poasession must 

he actual, visible, exclusive, hostile and continued during the time neceBsavy to 

create a bar under the Statute of Limitation.
Maclhamon Deli v. The Collector of followed. Armstrong v.

Monm{6), and Dos-tvell v, Bela Lmzai^), referred to and approved of. Leigh v. 
Jae?e{S) and Wali AMied ClowUry v, Tota Meah Chowiliry{% referred to.

The doctrine of constructive possession applies only in  favour of a rightful 

Qwiier and must not aa a rule he extended in favour of a wrong doer,^ whose 

posBession must be confined to lands, of which he is actually in possession.
MoUni Mohm Hoy v. JPromoda Nath My (1<3), GoUnd Hô  v,

lnglis{}X), Udit Naraiii Singh v , G-olaheland Sahu{l2), Amnda Sari Bascih 
y. Seentary of State{l̂ ) and VUhalias Kanjisliei v. Secretary of B(ate(14), 
followed. Sumiout v . Pegion referred 150(15).

T he question raised by this appeal was as to whether a portion 
of laud compiised ia a certain bolding in monza Cossipnr in tlie 
district; of fche 24-PargaQas belonged to the plaintiffs jointly -with 
tte  second and tHid defendants or wbetber the plaintiffs h.ad 
lost their rigM, title and interest in the same throngh the adTerse 
possession of these defendants.

I t  was admitted that tbo plaintiffs and the second and tbird 
defendants were co-owners of the holding and in 1884 nnder a 
decree in a-partition suit a diYision was made of the land oom- 
piised in the holding, but not inekding the disputed portion, 
whieli by mistake of the parties and of the comtcifigioner 
appointed to etect the partition, was omitted from the comnus- 
Bioner’s report and from the list of lands in the final decree m  
the partition snit.

On the 22nd September 1892 a lease was executed by the 
tenant in favour of the respondents. The plaintiffs allege that

(1) (1897) L L. E . 21 Mad, 153. (8) (1879) 5 E x. B , 234.

(2) (1905) I . L . E . 32 Calc, 8 3 7 ; (9) (1908) I . L . E. 8l Calc. 397.
8. 0 .1  C. L . J . 437.

(5) (1804) I , L , E . 27 AIL 8S.

(4) (1905) I . I i. E . 28 All. 161.

(5) (1900) I. L. E. 27 Calc. S43.

(6) (1871) 14 Wallace 145.
(7 ) (1857) 20 Howard 82.

(10) (1896) I .L .R .2 4 C a lc ,2 S 6 .
(11) (1880) 7 0. L. R. 364.

(12) (1899) L L .E .2 7 C a lc .  221. 

(18) (1906) 3 C. I .  J. 316.
(14) (ISOl)"!. L , E. 28 Bom , 410.

(15) (1880) 1̂ )2 U. S. 369.



in 1901 they were ousted by the second and third defendants, 1907 

who took exclusive possession of the disputed land. The present joa*SnDBA 
•suit was brought on the 11th June 1903 by the pla’ntifls for 
recovery of joint possession with the second and third defendants. B ajadeo  

The first defendant set up the title o£ their landlord, the second 
■and third defendants, who by way of their defence pleaded adverse 
possession for over 12  years and contended that the partition suit 
having dealt with the lands in the holding to be partitioned, the 
■plainttSs were not entitled to maintain the present suit.

In  the original suit a decree was passed in favour of the 
plaintifis by the Munsif of Sealdah. This decree was set aside 
and the judgment reversed by the District Judge of the 24- 
Pergunahs, Hence the present appeal by the plaintifis to the 
High Court.

Babu Nihnadhub Bose {Babu Surendra Chmder Sen with him) 
ior the appellants. Oo-owners joiatly entitled to land, on parti
tion oi the same, are not deprived with respect to each other of 
their right, title, or interest in a portion, therein omitted by 
mistake of the parties to be dealt with in the partition proceedings;
Mohini Mohan Roy v. Promoda Nath Moy (1), Uadha Qobind 
Moy v. Inglk{2), Watson ^ Co. v. Ramchund Dutt{d).

Mr. 0. G. Qhose {Babu Provas Ghmider Mit ter with him) for 
the respondents. The plaintiffs’ appellants’ proper remedy is to 
re-open the decree in the partition suit. They caanot; proceed by 
way of a suit for recovery of joint possession of the omitted 
portion of land. I  rely on Art. 127 in the second schedule of the 
limitation Act (XY of 1877).

Cur, adv. mit.
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H o o k j ^ e e  an d  Oas^besz JJ»  The subject-matter of ilie 
litigation, which has given rise to this appeal, is a parcel of land 
•comprised in holding No. 129 in the khas mehal of the Govern" 
liettt' in Oossipur in the northern suburbs of Oalcutta. The 
^laintife aad the second and third defendants were admittedly

(1) (1835) I. L. R. 24 Gale. 256. (2) (1880) 7 0 . h, R, 3oi. ' .
•(3) (laeo) I. L. R. 13 Calc. 10.
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1907 the owners of holding No* 129, in which the plaintiffs had a 
five-sixths share and the two defendants had an one-sixth share,JOSENDSA ^

N a sh  B ai In 1884 an action for partition was brought in the Court of the- 
Bammo Snhordinate Judge of the 24-Parganas in respect o! this holding.

Dis. preliminary deoree, by which the shares of the parties were
determined, was made in due course, and a Gommissioner was 
appointed to effect a division hy metes and bounds of all the lands 
comprised in the holding. By a mistake of the parties to the 
litigation, which was shared by the commissioner, the portion, 
now in dispute was omitterl from the report. As a matter of 
fact, this portion was, at the time, covered with jnngle and was 
separated from the rest of the land hy a ditch; the aspect of 
the locality indicated that the land now in dispute was not 
included in holding No. 129, which had been directed by the- 
preliminary decree to be mapped out and partitioned. Tho' 
resnlt was that the final decree in the partition suit dealt with 
the lands of the holding, other than what is the subject-matter of 
eontroTersy in the present litigation.

The plaintiffs allege tbat in 1901 the second and third 
defendants took exclusive possession of the disputed lands, 
ousted the plaintiffs, and settled the property with the first, 
defendant. Under these circumstances, they commenced this, 
action on the llth  of June 1903, for deolaration of their title,, 
for reeoTory of possession, and for partition. At a subsequent 
stage ofl the proceedings, the plainti-is abandoned their claim for 
partition, and the plaint, as it now stands, is appropriate to a 
suit for recovery of Joint possession. The claim also originally 
included a sum of Es. 30 as compensation for damage done ta- 
trees. Thislpart of the claim, however, was also subsequently 
withdrawn. The suit was contested by the first defendant as 
also hy their landlords; the former set up the title of the second 
and thiid defendants, and the latter claimed a title ^by adverse 
possession for the statutory period; they also contended that, inas
much as holding No, 129 had formed the subject matter of the! 
previous suit for partition, the plaintiffs were not entitled tp<. 
maintain the present action.

The Oourt of first instance held that the  ̂suit was maintain* 
ablOj and that the titlf̂  of the plaintiffs had not?been extinguished



"by adverse possessiou on tbe part of their eo-sharers. In] this 1907

■■view of the matter, a decree was made in favour of the plaintiffs.
Upon appeal the learned District Judge has reversed this deci- Naih eai 
sion. He has found, upon the evidence, that the disputed BiiiM® 
land was waste at the time of the previous partition suit, and 
was omitted by mistake from the proceedings of the Commis
sioner, and, consequently from tiie final decree; tut he has held 
that the plaintiffs never had a joint title to the land in dispute 
after the partition of 1884, and as they had , failed to establish 
possession within 12 years of the suit, the’r claim must he dis
missed.

The plaintiffs have now appealed to this Oouit, and, on 
their behalf, the decision of the District Judge has been chal
lenged, substantially,on two grounds, nanuhj^fivd^ that iu spite of 
what had happened in the suit for partition, the plaintiffs were 
entitled to have their joint title to the disputed property declared 
and to be placed in joint possession thereof: mcondhj,i\m>\> inas
much as the plaintife and the second and third defendants were 
CO-owners, their title was not extinguished by adverse possession, 
as the defendants had failed to prove that there was a disclaimer 
by the assertion of a hostile title and notice thereof to the 
plaintiffs.

In support of the first point taken on behalf of the appel
lants, it has been argued by their learned vakil that, as the final 
decree in the partition suit admittedly did not deal with the 
■disputed lands, the joint title of the ©©“Owners was not, in any 
manner, afected thereby, and, as the exclusion from the partition 
decree was due to the mistake of the parties, the plaiutif s are 
not precluded from asserting their title to tlie property. I t  has 
been argued, on the other hand, by the learned counsel for the 
lespondents that, as the preliminary decree directed the partition 
•of all the lands comprised in holding No. 129, and consequently 
•of the lands now in dispute, the proper and sole remedy of the 
plamtifs appellants is to re-open the decree in the partition suit, 
where they might obtain the appropriate relief.

After careful consideration of the arguments, which hare 
been addressed to us on both sides, we are of opinion that the con
tention of the appetlants ought to prevail. In our opinion the

volt. XXXV.] CALCUTTA SEEIES. 961
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1909 eJSecI: of tha decree in the pastition suit was to leave unaffected 
joOTBiA possession of the parties in the disputed land,

Rai ii ; ohvioTis that there was no partition in fact, so far as these 
BAiABiio lands are eoncerned, for partition is the diyision made between

BAS» * • e
several persons, of joint lands, which belong to them as e0»pr0“ 
prietors, so that each becomes the sole owner of the part,.which 
is allotted to him. The mere definition of the shares of the joint 
proprietors does not amount to partition of the property, although- 
such determination may, as pointed out by their Lordships of 
tlie Judicial Committee in Joy Narain Giri v. Girish Ohmder 

and Cliidamharam Ghettkr v, Qauri Naehiar{2), efieot 
a severance of the joint interest. To effect a partition, howeyer, 
the property, if susceptible of division, must be transformed into 
estates in severalty and one of such estates assigned to each of- 
the former oeonpants for his sole use and as his sole property. 
If  this view were not adopted, the very object of partition might 
be completely defeated ; co-owners may desire to terminate their 
p r o p e r t y *  relations with one another and thus avoid a continuance 
of that discord and irritation which must necessarily attend an 
association compelled by joint interest, but reprobated by every, 
other consideration. If  it were held that the mere determination 
of the shares by the preliminary decree was tantamount tO' 
partition, co-owners would have to enjoy their property jointly, 
which is precisely what they intend to avoid. Ifj therefore, 
hold that the effect of the preliminary decree in the suit for
partition was not to effect a p a r t i t io n  of the disputed lands, it is
clear that the effect of the final decree was unquestionably not to 
effect a partition; it is the common case of both parties that by a 
mistake the lands, now in dispute, were excluded from the report 
o! the OommisBioner end were not dealt with by the final decree.

How, then, can it be contended that the disputed lands were* 
partitioned in the former Utigation ? One test seems to be conclu
sive; if the lands were partitioned, to the share of whiĉ i oo*sharer 
were they awarded ? The learned counsel for the respondents 
found himself unable to furnish an answer to this question. He* 
argued, however, that as the lands formed the subject matter ot

(1) (1878) I, L, B. 4 O&h. m ,
(2) (18?9) I  Jj. E, 2 Mad. 83 S. o. L . R . B I . A. 2?7.



DA8,

the previous litigation, the present action is not maintainable 1907 
either for the recovery of joint possession or for partition. In 
our opinion, tMs contention is not well-founded on principle and tNAiH 
is not supported by any autkorities. A Tery similar question BAiiDso** 
arose in the ease of Barnes v. Boardman[l), wMoh related to a 
partition of joint-property. It transpired in the course of the 
guit that an action had beeu preTiously brought for partition of an 
estate of which the disputed lands formed part; but that, by a 
mistake of the parties as to their legal rights, these lands had 
been escluded from the previous suit, in which the decree for 
partition was made in respect only of the land comprised in that 
action. I t  was argued on behalf of the defendants that, as the 
lands had not been included in the previous suit, they could not 
form the snbjeot-matter of another litigation. This contention 
was overruled. Mr. Justice Knowlton, who delivered the judg
ment of the Supreme Judicial Court of Massachusaetts, observed 
as follows ;—” It is contended that the Conrt will not make an 
order for a partition of a part only of an estate held by tenants 
in common and that, therefore, when a partition has been made, 
which does not include all the lands that should have been 
included, the Court will not, in. a new proceeding, do that which 
should have been done in the original suit It  is true that a 
petition for a partition of a part of an estate held by tenants in 
common will not be entertained against the objeistion. of any 
person interested. Ordinarily, a petition of this kind should 
include the entire estate held in common, but it does not followj i f  
hy mktfffm or hy the ooment o f all the tenants, a partition has been 
made of a portion of their estate, whether by order of the Court, 
or otherwise, that the Court is powerless to divide the remainder 
on a petition of one or more of the tenants in oommon.
I t  ’would be a harsh rule that, after a division of a part of an 
estate, partition of the remainder could never be ordered by the 
Court. When parties have acted innocently and fairly in 
luaking or obtaining a division, whioh does not cover all their 
•estate, there is no reason why the law should not aid them, when 
they a ^  for a division of the remainder. The parties seem to 
iiave proceeded under a mistake in regard to their legal rights 

(1) (1892) 1S7 Mass. 479 j s. 0. SB N. K  670,

VOL. XXX?.] CALCUTTA SERIES.
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1907 and aotlnng appeaxs, on either side, to affect iiie light, ■whtehi 
JofiBTOBi petitioners ■would have in any such case, if they had, by common, 
N a th  E a i consent, obtaiaed the paititioa of a part of an estate held in 
B&iî Dio oommoD and subsequently found that a partition of the remainder 

of it was desirable.”
THs view appears to us to be consistent with principles of 

justice, equity and good cod science, and is supported by the 
decision in the ease of CarUmU v. Chanih(;n[\) and by the obser
vations of their Lordships of the Judicial Committee in. Jagaijit 
SipgJi V. Snrabjit 8ingh{2), We must, consequently, affirm, 
without hesitation, the doô rine that, although a oo owner cannot 
enforce a partition of a part only Ol the common lands leaying 
the rest undivided, and, although the entire property must be 
included in the partition, yet, if by mistake ox by consent of the 
oo-owners, acting innocently and fairly, a partition of a portion 
only of their estate has been made, whether by order of the Court 
or otherwise, there is no reason why the Court should not grant a 
division of the remainder at the instance of one or more of the 
co-owners. The conclusion is, therefore, irresistible that the efieot 
of the decree iu the partition suit was to leave untouched the joint 
title and possession of the parties and that the present suit for 
recovery of joint possession may well be maintained.

The second ground taken on behalf of the appellants raises 
the question, whether their title has been estinguished by adverse 
possession on the pait of their co-sharers, the second and third 
defendants. In our opinion, this question must be answered in 
tbe negative. The principles, which are applicable to eases of 
this desoription, in which the question arises as to wbetber the 
possession oi one eo-ownex has been adverse to that of another, 
must now be taken to be well settled. The fundamental rule is 
that the entry and possession of land under the common title 
of one co-owner will not be presumed to be adverse to the others, 
but will ordinarily be held to be for the benefit of all  ̂ The 
obvious reason for this rule is that the possession of one co-owner 
is, in itself, rightful, and does not imply hostility as would the 
possefsion of a mere stranger. To use the language of Mr. Justip©

(1} «'JS99) 54 S. W. 862. (2) (1891) I , L. B. 19 Calc. 159,172.



Story in Ricard 7. Willia?ns[l) the law m il nsver construe igo7 
■ft possession tortious, nnless from necessity; on the other hand, jQg^jyi_ 
it will consider every possession lawful, the commencement and na-ek Eai 
eontinnanee of which is not proved to be 'wrongfnlj and this Baimm 
upon the plain principle that every man shall he presumed to act 
in. obedience to his duty, until the contm ij appears  ̂ In ofchei 
words, as the same learned Judge put it in Pre&coU v. 
the only diference between the possession of a co owner and 
other cases is that, acts, whiob, i£ doce by a stranger would |)6J* 
sebe a dmemn^ are in the case of tenancies in common perceptible 
of esplanation consi^ t̂ently with the real title; acts of ownership 

•are not, in tenancies in commdn, acts of disseisiff; I t  depends 
upon the intent with which they are done and their notoriety ; 
the law will not presume that one tenant in common intends to 
oust another; the facts must be notorious and the intent must be 
established in proof.” It follows consequently that one co-owner 
may hold adversely to his co-parcener, and, if his possession is 
continued uninterruptedly for the statutory period, he will 
acquire an indefeasible title {Dee v. Prossrr(3). Doe v. T a‘Jor{4)^)
This is true, whether the original entry was with intent to hold 
adversely or whether the entrj’ was that of a tenant in common,
Much stronger evidence, however, is required to show an adverse 
p̂ossession h«jld by a tenant in common than by a stranger; a 

co-tenant will not be permitted to claim the protectionof the
■ Statute of Limitations, unless it clearly appears that he has repu
diated the title of his co-tenant and is holding adversely to him; 
it must further be established that ihe fact of adverse holding 
was brought home to the co-owner, either by information to that 
efieet given by the tenant in common asserting the adverse right,

■ or there must be outward acts of exclusive ownership of such a 
•nature as to give notice to the co*tenant that an adverse posses- 
(Sion and dmeisin are intended to be asserted; in other words, in 
the language of Chief Justice Marshall in MeChng v. Moss{6),
“ a silent possession, accompanied with no act which can amount 

rio an ouster or give notice to his co-tenant that his possession is

(1) (1883) 7  Wheaton 107. (3) (1774) 1 Cowper 317.
.(2) (1827) 4  MasoH 328; (i) (1SS3) 5 B. & Ad. 57S.

S. 0. IS  Federal Cases, 1286. (5) (1820) S Wheaton 116.
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1907 adverse, ougM not to be eonstrued into an adverse possessioa *j 
JoSotba posseSBiOE, Lowever exclusiYe or long-continued, if silent,
Mm  eai cannot give one co-tenant in possession title as against the other
B&MBBo co-tenant; see Glymer Vo DaicMns{l), in which it was ruled that 

the entry and possession of one tenant in common is ordinarily 
deemed to be the entry and possession of all the tenants, and 
this presumption will prevail in favour of all, until some noto
rious act of ouster or adverse possession by the party so entering- 
is brought home to the knowledge or notice of the others; when 
this occurs, the possession is from that period treated as adverse 
to the other tenants.

This view is identical with what has been adopted by thi& 
Court in the cases of Mahomed All Khan v. K h ap  M duf 

JBaroda iSmdari Dehy v. Annoda Simdctri Debp{3), and 
Vjalbi B ill v. JJmakanta Kamahar{4:), The same conclusion 
is supported by the case o! litappan v. Manmilmma{b) and by 
the principles, which regulate the relation between joint owners  ̂
as esplained in the case of Mahesh Marain v. Nowhat PatIiak{Q), 
Jagar Naih Bingh v, Ja i  Nath Singh [7) ̂  JPhani Singh v. Nawah- 
Bmgh{%\

If , therefore, it is for the defendants to show not merely that 
they have been in sole occupation of the disputed lands, but also 
that there has been a disclaimer by the assertion of a hostile' 
title and notice thereof to the appellants, either direct or to be- 
inferred from notorious acts and oiroumBtanoes, what ia their 
position ? The learned District Judge found that the oiroum- 
stanees, which put the plaintiffs to the knowledge of the infringe
ment of their rights, was the execution of a lease by the tenants- 
in, favour of the respondents On the 23nd of September 1893. 
I f  so, the title of the plaintiffs was clearly in existence and wa&- 
©nfoiesable on the Ilth  of June 1903, when the present action 
'was commenced. The difficulty in the way of the defendants  ̂
respondents, however, does not terminate here. The facts foun^

(1) (1845) 3 Howard 674. (5) (1897) I .  L . E . 21 Mad. 15S,

(g) (1883) I. L . R . 9 Calc. 774. (6) (1905) 1. L, R. 82 Calc. 837 ^

(3) (1898) S C. W. 5T. 744. s . c. 1 C. L . J. 4S7.

(4) (1904) I . h. E . SI Calc. 970 } (7) (1904) I .  L . R. 27 A ll .  88v

S. 0. 9 0 .  W. H. 32. (8) (1905) L . B . 28 A ll. 16U
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b j the learned District Judge in Ms judgment show conclusively 1907
that ih.e user of tlie land by them or their tenants was of a 
description, which could not possibly create in them a title by 
ad?eise possession to the whole of the lands now in eontrorersy. BAj,n>sa
As was observed by theix Lordships of the Judioial Committee in 
the case of BaBiamoni Debt v; The Colleotor o f jK7wfea(l), to 
prove title to land by adverse possession for the statutory period, 
it is not sufficient to show that some acts of possession have 
been done; the possession required must be adequate in continuity, 
in publicity and in exterb, to show that it is possession adverse 
to the competitor; in other words, the possession must- be actual, 
visible, exclusive, hostile and contioued during the time neces
sary to create a bar under the Statute of Limitation, or as was 
observed by Mr. Justice OEiiord in Armstrong v. Monill{2) and 
by Mr. Justice Maclean in Dos-well v. Beta i«2isa(3), the posses-, 
sion, in order that it may bar the recovery, must be continuous 
and uninterrupted as well as open, notorious, actual, esclusive and 
adverse. Judged by this test, the acts of possession proved on 
behalf of the defendants and their tenants fall far short of what 
would be necessary to extinguish the title of the appellants, The 
land was originally undoubtedly waste and continued to be so 
for many years; the neighbours and the persons employed in 
certain mills used the abandoned waste as a convenient place for 
the purposes of nature, and the first substantial use made by the 
defendants, which may in any sense be regarded as a hostEe 
assertion of title on their part and ouster of the appellants, was 
mthin 12 years of this suit. There is nothing to show that 
beyond 12 years there were any positive acts referrable only to 
the intention of the defendants to acq.uire exohsive control of 
the disputed land; there were no acts, which could be regarded 
as adverse to the existing title. Indeed, they were not acts of 
poissession at a ll; in other words to use the language of BramweE 
I j. J .  inmxZ&igh t .  the acts of user were not enough
to take the soil out of the plaiatifi and vest it in the defendant,
because in order to defeat a title by dispossessiag the owner, aots< 
must be done, which are inconsistent with his enjoyment of the

(1) (1900) I . L. K. 27 Calc. 98. (3) (1857) 20  Howard 82.
(2) (1871) 14 W allsce 145. (4) (1879) 5 Ex. D , 264.
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1907 soil foi puTposes for ■wHob. he mteaded to esq ii (see also 
JoQBiTOBA Chowdlmj V. TqU  Mmh Ghowd]mj{V), Pollock and
iffATSfiM WrigM on Possession, page t'6, and Ligbtwood ob Possession^

Biioeq  ps-ge 199).
There is another difficulty, no less formidaHe, in the way of 

the suecess o! the defendant* Tbe facts fonnd by the Conrt 
below show conclusively that the possession of the defendants 
did not extend over the whole tract now in dispute; whatever acts 
of user they have proved, if indeed they be deemed to be acts 
of possession suffioient to extinguish the title of the plaintiffs, 
did not extend over the entire lacd. Now it was raled by this 
Conri in the case of MoUni Mohan Roij v. Fromoda Nath Moy{2), 
that the doctrine of constructive possession applies only in favom 
of a ilghtlul owner, and must not, as a rale, be extended in favour 
of a ■sM’ong-doer, whose possession mnst be confined to lands of 
which he is aotnally in possession. This principle is reoognized 
in the cases of Madka Qohmd Mop v. Udit Narain
Singh v. (xolahchmd Sakt(4), Ananda S a r i JBmilc v. Secretary 
o f 8UU{b) and fithaidas Eanji&hd v. Seerekry o f Skie(6). 
That this doctrine is well founded on reason and principle is 
manifest, for as was observed by Mr. Justice Strong m .R u m m t  
V, Peyton{1), one, who enters upon the land of another, though 
under colour of title, gives no notice to that other of any claim, 
except to the extent of his actual occupancy; the true ownejf 
may not know the extent of the defective title asserted against 
Mm, and, if, while he is in actual possession of part of the land, 
claiming title to the whole, mere confctructive possession ol 
another, of ■which he has no noiioej can oust him from that part, 
■of which he is not in actual possession, a good title is no betteorf 
than one, whioii is a mere pretence. Judged by this test algo, 
the defendants have failed to prove that adverse possession on 
theii part has extinguished the title of the plaintiffs, from  every, 
point of view, therefore, it follows that the plaintifls pixe entitled 
to recover joint possession in the manner claimed.

<l) (1903) I .  L, E . 81 Calc. 397. (4) (1899) I . L, E . 27 Oalc. 221.
(2) (1896) 1. L. E . 24 Calc. 256. (5) (1906) 3  C, L . J, 316.

(3) (1880) 7  0. L. E . 364  (6) (1901) I . h. E , 26 Bom. 410.

(7) (18S0) 102 U . S. 369.



Tlie learned vakil for tlie appellants stated that be does not 1907
ask fox a decree for ejectment as against the first defendant, Joĝ ba

who has been let into occupation of the land by the secoDd and 
third defendants, who are co-sharers of the plaintiffs in the B asa d i o

property. The plaintiffs are content to hsTe a decree for deola- 
ation of title as against tlie first defendant and to be placed in 
Joint possession as landlords along “with their co-sharers.

The result, tlierefore, is that this appeal must be allowed, and 
the decree of tlie learned District Judge reversed. The plaintife 
win have a decree, which will declare their title to a fi?e seventh 
share of the lands in dispute and will entitle them to recover joint 
possession thereof along with the second and third defendants^
They will, however, not be entitled to eject the first defendant 
in execution of this decree.

I t  appears from the proceedings of the Courts below that a 
portion at any rate of the lands included in the present litigation 
is in the occupation of other persons, who are not parties to 
this suit and who apparently have encroached upon these lands 
as part of holding No. 115. I t  is, therefore, necessary to declare 
that the plaintiffs wiE not be entitled in executioQ of this decree 
to disturb the possession of such persons, if any, as are not parties 
to the present litigation. The plaintifis are entitled to their oostft 
in all the Courts.

Deem reversed.
0 .  M.
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